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NOVEMBER 2, 2010 GUBERNATORIAL GENERAL ELECTION RESULTS CERTIFIED

The Santa Clara County Registrar of Voters’ Office has certified the results of the November 2, 2010 Gubernatorial General Election. Final results are posted online at www.sccvote.org.

November’s voter turnout is the highest in decades for a Gubernatorial General Election. Of the county’s 779,330 registered voters, 523,427 or more than 67% voted. This surpasses the current statewide turnout of 59% and is among the highest for a county of its size.

“Voter turnout this November is impressive,” states Jesse Durazo, Registrar of Voters. “It’s almost 10% more than the previous Gubernatorial General of 2006. In fact, it’s the highest since the Gubernatorial General of 1982.”

Of the 67% who cast ballots in November, 68% voted by mail and 32% voted at the polls on Election Day.

“This election demonstrates the trend of Vote by Mail popularity,” the Registrar notes. “More than twice as many ballots were cast by mail than at the polls this November.”

For more information, contact the Registrar of Voters’ Office at:

Toll Free:  (866) 430-VOTE [8683]  
Spanish:  (408) 282-3095  
English:  (408) 299-VOTE [8683]  
Vietnamese:  (408) 282-3097  
TTY:  (408) 288-9820  
Chinese:  (408) 282-3086  
Online:  www.sccvote.org  
Tagalog:  (408) 535-3916
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